same. Confocal imaging of the microfluidic channel filled with approximately 0.1 mM fluorescein 1 isothiocyanate (FITC) solution in distilled water was performed using a FluoView 1000 (Olympus 2 Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Consequently, the fluorescent, cross-sectional images in Fig. 1E were 3
constructed. 4 5

Semen and sperms 6
Human semen was supplied by a healthy fertile male who was aged 32-35 years. Ejaculates 7 of semen were obtained before these experiments. Samples after ejaculation were immediately 8 incubated at a room temperature or 37 °C for 0.5-1 hour to liquefy. Each ejaculated semen was 9 carefully diluted with HTF medium (Irvine Scientific, Santa Ana, CA) to 5 times before the use in 10 MFSS. The motile sperm concentrations after the dilution were approximately 1.0 × 10 7 cells/ml. 11
We used 5 ejaculated samples for the experiments over a three year period. 12
13
Sperm Sorting Protocol 14
The experimental protocol of sperm sorting by MFSS devices used was as follows. To make 15 the streamline in the center of the microfluidic channel, HTF medium of 200, 200, and 1200 μl was 16 dispensed into inlets D, C, and B, respectively, and 200-800 μl of diluted semen was dispensed into 17 inlet A. After confirmation that the laminar flow from inlet A did not reach inlet D, sperm motion 18 was tracked by a sperm-motility analysis system (SMAS) (Kaga Electronics Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), 19 using a frame rate of 60 per second. 20
21
Fast Fluorescent Scanning in MFSS Device
stained with 10 μM of Fluo-4 AM (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The intracellular concentration of 1 Ca 2+ ([Ca   2+ ] i ) was measured in stained sperm from COP-MFSS devices using a fluorescence 2 microscope (Olympus, IX70) with 40× (Olympus, Fluo APO 40) objectives attached to a CSU10 3 confocal scanner (Yokogawa Electric Co., Tokyo, Japan) (Cho et al., 2003) . For confocal 4 fluorescence microscopy, the fluorescence intensity was correlated to [Ca 2+ ] i , the excitation 5 wavelength was 488 nm and the emission was detected at 510 nm. The time resolution of each frame 6 was approximately 30 ms. In these experiments, the confocal plane was fixed during recording. The 7 COP-MFSS device with a 0.2-mm height microfluidic channel was used for the measurement. 8 9
Statistical Analyses
Student's t test was used to determine the difference of the velocity distributions between the 11 two groups, with P values <0.05 considered statistically significant. Pearson's product-moment 12 correlation coefficients were used in observed motile sperm velocities, with P values <0.001 13 considered statistically significant (Zderic et al., 2002) . 14 15 Results 16 Table 1 includes a summary of the motility and concentration of motile sperm both 10 min before 19 and after the MFSS experiments. It was found that more than 90% of sperm were motile in both 20 chips. Recovery rates using the COP-MFSS devices were 0.2~0.3% (Table 1) . 21 Subsequently, the relationship between the LV distribution and the microchannel dimensions 1 were investigated. As shown in Fig. 2A and 2B, the LVs of sperm separated by the COP-MFSS 2 device increased compared to untreated sperm, which is consistent with the previous results for the 3 quartz MFSS device (Shibata et al., 2007) . These trajectories showed that the linearity of the 4 selected sperms has improved. Specifically, the average LV significantly (P < 0.01) increased from 5 21.0 μm/s (n = 145, SEM 1.7) in the unsorted outlet to 51.7 μm/s (n = 172, SEM 2.1) and 59.5 μm/s 6 (n = 79, SEM 1.6) in the sorted outlets of chips A and B, respectively (Fig. 2C) . The LV of the 7 sorted sperm in chip B was determined to be significantly higher than the LV in chip A (P < 0.01). 8
These results suggest that sperm with high LV can be selectively sorted using the COP-MFSS 9 device. 10 11
Confocal Fluorescent Images of Motile Sperm in the Microfluidic Channel of the COP-MFSS 12
Device 13
It is important to demonstrate the difference of sperm sorting efficiencies for different 14 heights of microfluidic channels due to the laminar flow velocity distribution. The fluorescent 15 images that revealed a zigzag motion in the COP-MFSS microfluidic channels under the 40× 16 magnification were considered heads of motile sperm. Twenty minutes after loading the semen 17 sample, the number of sperm that swam across field of view and the maximum velocities of the fluid 18 during the 1-min recording of the bottom, middle, and top of the channel (Table 2) 
Comparison of Motilities and Recoveries using PDMS Channel, Quartz Channel, and the COP-4
MFSS Device 5
The results of recovered motilities using the COP-MFSS device were similar to the results 6 obtained from PDMS ( Motile sperm could be separated most efficiently at the bottom of the COP-MFSS channel 1 because the fluid velocity was slow enough to allow sperm to swim across the interface, and the 2 motile sperm were concentrated by gravity and sperm/geometry interactions. Because the density of 3 mature human sperm (1.10 g/cm 3 ) is greater than that of the buffer, human sperm swim down to the 4 bottom of devices (Kaneko et al., 1986) . Because the observed velocity in the z-direction was 5 approximately 1 μm/sec, it is difficult for sperm to swim up once they have swum down. 6
Furthermore, Lopez-Garcia et al. reported that bull sperm tended to preferentially swim along the 7 walls, including bottom and ceiling, of their microfluidic device (Lopez-Garcia et al., 2008). A 8 similar trend was observed in human sperm. In the COP-MFSS device, the fluid velocity at the wall 9 is almost zero. Based on the density of human sperm, their velocity in the z-direction, and their 10 tendency to swim along the walls of devices, the study concluded that human sperm concentrates at 11 the bottom of microfluidic channels with decreased fluid velocity. This characteristic is an important 12 consideration when attempting to increase the number of sorted motile sperm obtained. 
Suitable Microchannel Dimensions to Sort Sperm with High LV 20
The aim of this study is to optimize the dimensions of the microfluidic channels in the COP-21 MFSS device by characterizing the fluid velocities and motility of sorted sperm. After COP-MFSS 22 treatment, when h MC decreased and D A increased, the LV distribution of sorted human sperm 23 increased. These analyses of the trajectories of sorted motile sperm after COP-MFSS treatment 1 indicated a positive correlation between the velocity of the sperm and the velocity of the fluid (Fig.  2   3B ). These results demonstrated that motile sperm cannot swim across a fast fluid velocity of over 1 3 mm/s. The findings of this study can be used to develop a microfluidic channel that can sort sperm 4 with high LV and/or a higher concentration of motile sperm. 5
Using confocal, fluorescent live-imaging, it was demonstrated that motile sperm cannot swim 6 across the interface in the middle of the COP-MFSS microfluidic channel in the yz plane. 7
Furthermore, it was also found that when the h MC increases the maximum velocity of the fluid at the 8 center also increases. However, the average LV of sorted motile sperm from chip A (h MC = 0.3 mm) 9 was determined to be lower than that from chip B (h MC = 0.1 mm). On the basis of these results, it 10 was concluded that increasing h MC is not effective for sorting motile sperm with higher LVs. efficient manner would be to run parallel microfluidic sperm sorting channels with a common 5 collection chamber for the sorted motile sperm (chamber D Fig 1) which would increase their yield 6 closer to 5 × 10 5 needed for conventional IVF. However, to control laminar flows in the parallel 7 microfluidic sperm sorting channels without instrument such as pumps, the structure of the channel 8 connecting the sorting channels and collection chambers should be optimized. Finally, benefits of the MFSS devices in clinical use were mentioned. Regardless of sperm 6 concentration in semen, the MFSS devices can sort sperm with a clean highly motile sperm 7 population. MFSS can be used for both motile oligozoospermic and normospermic samples. 8
However, semen with concentration lower than approximately 10 4 cells/ml could not be sorted 9 according to 0.2% of the recovery. Although it is difficult at present to apply the COP-MFSS for 10 conventional IVF based on the number of the collected sperms, one of the benefits using the MFSS 11 is non-laboring selection of motile sperms for injection to oocytes in the clean highly motile sperm 12 population for ICSI protocol. Furthermore, in porcine IVF, the rate of monospermic fertilization 13 using MFSS-IVF system significantly increased than that using standard IVF, resulting in 14 
